125 LAKEVIEW DRIVE, WOODSIDE
DETAILS OF THE HOME
Public Rooms
Entrance
Electric gate opens to a cobblestone driveway with full circular
motor court and separate entrance to the garage; gated English
gardens with seasonal bulbs precede leaded glass double doors
at the entrance

Entrance Salon
Spacious and open receiving area overlooks the sunken living
room with views out to the Bay; a large-format pattern of verde
marble and hardwood defines the floor coordinating with richly
hued paneling on the front wall; exposed beams with crown
moldings span the ceiling

Formal Living Room
Step down to this octagon-shaped room with five Palladian
windows, three with double French doors to the rear grounds and
Bay views; an octagon-shaped tray ceiling showcases a chandelier
above parquet wood floors; a walk-behind bar with brass sink and
parquet wood counter assists with entertaining needs

Dining Room
Grand in scale and wrapped with two walls of floor-to-ceiling
windows overlooking the gardens; extra-deep crown moldings plus
two recessed cabinets for storage and mirrored display space all
outlined in fluted moldings that continue around the room openings

Second Living Room
Offering flexible space for additional entertaining or everyday living
with dual access points from the formal dining room; a fireplace is
outlined in verde marble and flanked by recessed cabinetry with
mirror-backed display shelves; a wide bay window spans one end,
complemented by a second wide window looking out to Bay views

Kitchen and Breakfast Room
Lightly hued cabinetry, some with leaded and beveled-glass fronts,
is topped in granite slab, including a center island, all beneath a
coffered ceiling; backsplashes are limestone tile with a mosaic of
crushed glass and limestone in the cooking center; hardwood in a
herringbone pattern finishes the floor; a separate breakfast room
overlooks the front gardens and segues to the family room

Appliances
Thermador 6-burner gas cooktop; 2 Jenn-Air ovens; GE microwave;
Bosch dishwasher; KitchenAid compactor; Sub-Zero refrigerator

Family Room
A dramatic cathedral ceiling is finished with cross beams and
trusses above floors in a pattern of slate and hardwood; built-in
audio speakers and media screen wiring provide for entertainment
needs; a cozy inglenook has a fireplace with banquettes to each
side beneath stained-glass windows

Recreation / Fitness Room and Theatre (above garage)
Just off the family room, an enclosed staircase in the detached
garage leads up to a flexible-use room for recreation, fitness,
or office needs; beyond is a theatre with tiered seating, cinema
screen, and built-in audio speakers

Personal Accommodations

Adjoining office, accessed from the bedroom and the lounge, is
fully customized with cabinetry and an executive desk center

Bedroom Suite 1 (main level)
Inviting bedroom with enchanting windowed alcove and banquette
seating, walk-in closet, plus en suite tiled bath with shower

Bedroom Suite 2 (main level)
Privately located at the end of a windowed gallery opening on
each side to the grounds, the dramatic bedroom has a towering
cathedral ceiling outlined in diamond-patterned moldings, a marble
fireplace, and walk-in closet; the en suite tiled bath has a singlesink vanity and separate room with shower

Bedrooms 3, 4 and Bath (main level)
Two spacious bedrooms, one with Bay view window, extensive
cabinetry with desk center, and private balcony; the two bedrooms
adjoin one another and access a shared bath with dual-sink vanity,
tub, and separate shower

Master Suite with 2 Baths, Office and Lounge
(upper level)
At the top of the staircase, a large lounge area is lined with
Palladian windows overlooking the front gardens; a gaslog fireplace is outlined in black marble with a carved wood
mantelpiece
To one side is an extra-large walk-in closet that adjoins the first
bathroom, which has an all-marble bathing area with whirlpool tub
and separate shower
Step up to the spacious carpeted bedroom with a paneled and
beamed cathedral ceiling plus an entire wall of windows and
French doors to a large terrace with Bay views

From the office, enter a large dressing area with walk-in closet
and a second marble bath featuring a steam shower with ceiling
rainspout and hand-held spray

Pool House
Located poolside, this octagon-shaped studio is outlined with
floor-to-ceiling windows, French doors, and finished with slate
floors beneath a peaked beamed and paneled ceiling; a full kitchen
features elevated counter seating, a Jenn-Air electric range with
grill, KitchenAid dishwasher, U-Line ice maker, and Sub-Zero
refrigerator; a full bath with shower completes the pool house

Other Interior Features
• Formal powder room with upholstered walls, tile floor, and
elegant pedestal sink
• Second half-bath off the family room with slate tile floor and
granite-topped vanity
• Laundry room with sink just off the family room
• Large pool and separate spa
• Gazebo adjacent to a stone-lined cooking center with
barbecue and mini refrigerator
• Spacious terrace wraps around the pool and extends to a fire
pit terrace overlooking Bay views
• Approximately 1.5 very private acres

Offered at $7,395,000
For video, floor plans, additional photos, and information, visit

www.125Lakeview.com
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